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Victorians
Can you match these
Victorian items to
those used today?

How do
dreamers shape
communities?

During this wonderful Victorian topic the
children will learn about what life was like for
a Victorian child and compare how life is
different today. They will also find out about
some inspirational people from the Victorian
period and their inventions.

Welcome back!!
Dear Parents and Carers,
Welcome back to Term 5,
We hope you all had a nice Easter
break.

Trip– the children will be visiting Michelham
Priory where they will discover interesting
facts about Victorians and how they used to
live.

Uniform

In term 5, year 2 will be travelling
back in time to the Victorian era to find
out who the Victorians were.

The children will have the
opportunity to make their very own
beach hut.
Please can you bring in a small box
and any lolly pop sticks you have to
decorate them.
Why not collect some small shells
from the beach to also add to them!

During the first week of May the children
will undertake their SAT’s tests.
The children have already had a practise
during term 4 and so know what to expect.
They have worked so hard all year but
need to keep up their learning over the
Easter holidays especially by ensuring
they keep reading regularly and practise
their spellings.
Please support your child in completing
the Easter Maths activities too in order to
practise their reasoning and mental
maths skills.

Our key question will be:
How do dreamers shape
communities?

SATs

There has
been a
fantastic improvement in the children’s uniform and with the amount of children bringing
in the correct PE kit.
Thank you this really does make a difference.

PE
As we approach the summer term we will
hopefully see some nicer weather. You may
need to send your child in with some sun
cream that they need to apply themselves. Or
better still apply the 8 hour one before they
arrive at school and also send them in with a
named sun hat to keep in their tray for when
they may need it.

Thank you for your continued
support,
Mrs Blake and Miss Grimshaw

